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The Center for
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The Other Guys
&
The Other Other
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8 pm
A. Video Introduction
The Other Other Guys
1. Three Coins in the Fountain Sammy Cahn/]ule Styne
Arranged by Steve Hackman
Soloist Scott Williams
2. Neif Day King's Singers
Arranged by Jason Sirvatka
3. Good Things EoDeans
Arranged by Scott Ciscon
Soloists Brad Haag &" Dave Konsoer
4. All the Things You Are Jerome Kern
Arranged by Brad Haag
Soloist Warren Kammerer
5. Sad Connection Ya%
Arranged by Michael Ferguson
Soloists Dru Kuperman &Dave Wagner
6. Tonight Tonight Leonard Bersfein
Arranged by TheAcoustix
Soloists Tim Gannon, Mark Duker, Mark Heisler, James Earl Jones II
7. Moondance VanMorrison
Arranged by Michael Ferguson
Duets Mike Dikelsky &Mark Heisler, Dave Hecht & Dru Kuperman
8. Momma Look Sharp Sherman Edwards
Arranged by Bruce Johnson
Soloist Adam Wengert
Others Featured Dave feeder, Mike Dikelsky, Brad Haag, Mike Chu
9. I Love My Boss Moxy Fruvous
Arranged by .Justin Strackany
Soloists James Earl Jones II, Brian Siedband
Others Featured Brad Haag, Adam Wengert, Dave Wagner
15 Minute Intermission
The Other Guys
In typical Other Guy fashion, the current group had absolutely no idea what
songs they were going to perform for you this evening. So, as you may have read
many times before in Dad's Day programs...
Selections by The Other Guys
The Finale
For our Finale, both groups will combine along with Other Guy Alumni in the audience
to perform the following tunes:
1. Illinois State Song
Lyrics C.H. Chamberlain
Music Archibald Johnston
Soloist Mike Dikelsky
2. Illinois Alma Mater
The Morrow Plots Song
Created by Bruce Johnson
The Other Other Guys
First Tenor Second Tenor Baritone Bass
Michael Chu Brad Haag Mike Dikelsky Tim Gannon
Brian Siedband Dave Hecht Mark Duker James Earl Jones II
Adam Wengert Mark Heisler Dave Konsoer Warren Kammerer
Scott Williams Dave Wagner Dru Kuperman Dave Reeder
Drew Trieger
Musical Director. BradHaag
Technical Director: Dave Wagner
Videographer. Drew Trieger
Marketing and Promotions: Mike Dikelsky
OOG/OG Liaison: Dave Hecht
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Upcoming Events
Saturday, March 15, 2003: The Other Guys AnnualSpring Concert, 8 pm atFoellinger
Auditorium on the quad of the UIUC campus
Spring 2004: The Other Guys 35th Reunion Concert (date TBD), UIUC campus
Information
To order a CD or DVD of this concert, please Jill out and return the enclosed order form
orsendyourrequesttoorders@otherguys.com. CD $17.50 DVD $27.50
For more information on the Other Guys, please visit their website at
www. uiuc. edu/ ro/otherguys.
For more information on the Other Other Guys, please contact Mike Dikelsky at
mcdikel@theramp. net.
For more information about The Center for Performing Arts, please visit their website at
www.govst.edu/center or pick up a brochure on your way out this evening.
